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Abstract

Use of Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO) for cardiopulmonary support has been rapidly expanding over the last 10 years in the adult population, particularly in lung transplantation. Increased demand for organs has caused longer wait list times leading to increased mortality, prompting the use of ECMO prior to, during, and post lung transplantation. Technological advances in circuit components, improved cannulation techniques, and the development of dual lumen cannulas have improved outcomes of ECMO patients in the setting of lung transplantation.

Introduction

Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO) uses an extracorporeal circuit consisting of a drainage cannula, blood pump, oxygenator, and reinfusion cannula to support cardiopulmonary function in critically ill patients with severe respiratory and/or cardiac failure, unresponsive to conventional treatment [1]. The use of ECMO in this heterogeneous patient population has produced a variety of modifications to the ECMO circuit. In 1995, the array of ECMO terminology in the literature led Zwischenberger and Bartlett to introduce the standardizing term “Extracorporeal Life Support (ECLS)” to encompass all prolonged extracorporeal support techniques [2]. Unfortunately, the umbrella term ECMO is still universally used.

ECMO is not a curative treatment, but rather temporary life support initiated to optimize care for critically ill patients expected to recover in weeks to months after receiving supportive or curative treatment, or lung transplant. ECMO is considered for patients with respiratory and/or cardiac failure with an estimated 50% mortality risk, but in most cases ECMO is not utilized until a perceived 80% mortality risk is reached [3]. Mortality risk measurements are patient specific, based largely on the cause and progression of respiratory and/or cardiac failure, other organ dysfunction, and age. Patient selection and the risk/benefit analysis should target good stewardship of scarce donor organ resources.

The only long-term treatment for irreversible end stage respiratory failure is lung transplantation. Conventional support for end stage respiratory failure is mechanical ventilation until the time of lung transplantation [4]. If the patient does not achieve sufficient oxygenation and carbon dioxide removal by mechanical ventilation, ECMO can serve as a bridge to lung transplantation [4]. ECMO minimizes progressive injury from high pressure and/or volume ventilation, optimizing the clinical condition of the patient pre-transplantation. ECMO use in lung transplantation has expanded to include all of the following scenarios: pre-transplantation rescue for acute cardiopulmonary failure resulting in hypoxia or hypercarbia, a means to facilitate ambulation for pre-transplantation rehabilitation, intraoperative maintenance of cardiopulmonary support, rescue for post-operative infection or primary graft dysfunction, and bridge to re-transplantation. The recent expansion of ECMO applications in lung transplantation has been driven by technological advances in circuit equipment, development of new cannulation techniques, and emerging evidence supporting the use of ECMO in adults.

While ECMO has been the standard of care for neonates with severe cardiopulmonary failure over the past 30 years, ECMO use in adults has endured setbacks. The first successful use of ECMO in an adult was reported by Hill et al. [5] in 1972, for the treatment of acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). The patient was placed on ECMO for 3 days and recovered. Five years later, Vilhete et al. [6] reported the first use of ECMO as a bridge to lung transplantation, where a patient bridged on ECMO underwent bilateral lung transplant, but died 10 days post-transplantation from infection. In the second reported case of ECMO as a bridge to lung transplantation (1982), the patient experienced Primary Graft Dysfunction (PGD) after being weaned from ECMO. ECMO was reinserted as a bridge to re-transplantation but they died due to complications related to tracheostomy.
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The ECMO Circuit

ECMO builds on the technical foundation of Cardiopulmonary Bypass (CPB) [15]. Unlike CPB, ECMO is a closed circuit that can be used pre-, intra-, and post-operatively, supporting cardiopulmonary functions for days to weeks [3]. The ECMO circuit withdraws deoxygenated blood from the venous system through a drainage cannula, pumps the blood through an oxygenator where oxygenation and carbon dioxide removal occurs, returns the blood to venous (veno-venous for gas exchange) or arterial (veno-arterial for cardiopulmonary support) circulation through a reinfusion cannula.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Summary of ECMO Configurations for Patients Bridged to Lung Transplantation.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ECMO Configuration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veno-Venous (VV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veno-Arterial (VA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veno-Arterial-Venous (VAV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arterio-Venous (AV) AVCO₂R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Oxygenators

Early oxygenators exposed blood to gas directly either by agitation or infusion of oxygen bubbles, [16] damaging blood products to limit CPB use to a few hours for cardiac surgery. Development of the membrane oxygenator in the 1960s, created a barrier between the blood and gas, significantly reducing damage to blood products increasing the time that could safely be spent on an extracorporeal circuit [17]. Silicone membrane or polypropylene hollow fiber membrane oxygenators were used from the time the original ECMO circuit was popularized in the 1980s until the early 2000s [18]. Both, however, had significant deficiencies. Silicone membranes had inefficient gas exchange and polypropylene hollow fiber membranes had significant plasma leak. These limitations prompted the development of polymethylpentene (PMP) used in most modern hollow fiber membrane oxygenators. PMP is a gas permeable material which overcomes the deficiencies of inefficient gas exchange and plasma leak encountered when using earlier membrane materials. In addition, PMP oxygenators have low resistance, fast priming, and have been shown to function for weeks before needing to be replaced [19]. Low resistance PMP membranes such the interventional lung assistant, iLA®, or Novalung® (Xenios, Heilbronn, Germany) are also effective for low flow carbon dioxide removal in patients with end stage hypercapnic respiratory failure awaiting lung transplantation [20].

Cannulas

The ECMO circuit requires a drainage cannula to carry deoxygenated blood to the oxygenator and a separate reinfusion cannula to deliver oxygenated blood to the patient. Lung transplantation candidates are preferentially cannulated to increase amurbation and reduce risk of complications. Cannulas can be single or double lumen. Single lumen cannulas require separate insertion sites for the drainage cannula and the reinfusion cannula. Single lumen cannulas can be placed using a cut down method in which the vessel is surgically exposed and the cannula is visually placed. Another cannulation method combines cut down and Seldinger techniques, using a cut down to visualize and access the vessel followed by insertion of a percutaneous guide wire over which serial dilations are performed followed by cannula placement. A final method involves thoracotomy for cannulation of the right atrium and aorta. Common cannulation sites include the femoral vein, internal jugular vein, subclavian vein, femoral artery, and subclavian artery (Table 1).

In contrast, double lumen cannulas can be utilized for veno-venous ECMO through single central venous access. The OriGen® dual lumen cannula(DLC) (OriGen Biomedical, Austin, TX), Avalon
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**ECMO Configurations**

The four modern ECMO configurations include Veno-Venous (VV), Veno-Arterial (VA), Veno-Arterial-Venous (VAV), and Arterio-Venous (AV). The ECMO configuration for lung transplantation candidates is based on the type of cardiopulmonary failure exhibited by the patient. VV ECMO is used for patients presenting with respiratory failure but do not need circulatory support, while VA ECMO is used for patients that need both respiratory and circulatory support. If the patient presents with severe right heart dysfunction or develops Harlequin syndrome on VA ECMO, VAV ECMO is used. AV ECMO is used when the patient presents with hypercarbic respiratory failure but does not need circulatory support. Extracorporeal Carbon Dioxide Removal (ECCOR) is a low flow VV or AV extracorporeal circuit, designed for carbon dioxide removal only [31].

**Veno-Venous (VV) ECMO**

Veno-Venous (VV) ECMO provides respiratory support, but does not provide circulatory support. Blood is drained from the central venous system, either from the superior or inferior vena cava, oxygenated, and reintroduced into the right atrium. From the right atrium, the oxygenated blood flows to the right ventricle and is pumped by the native heart through the pulmonary artery, dysfunctional lungs, and pulmonary vein. Blood flow continues to the left atrium and left ventricle where it is pumped through systemic circulation.

The VV ECMO configuration can be accomplished through a variety of cannulation techniques. The cannulation site(s) is/are chosen according to the needs of the patient. Although a single lumen or double lumen cannulation can be used, the Avalon Elite DLC is recommended to maximize ambulation and minimize recirculation of oxygenated blood through the ECMO circuit before reaching systemic circulation. The Avalon Elite DLC has been shown to have only 2% recirculation [20]. If the VV ECMO patient develops worsening cardiac function the Avalon Elite DLC can be converted to VAECMO by placing a cannula in the right subclavian artery to facilitate ambulation or femoral artery if urgent access is required [32]. Low flow VV ECMO is known as ECCOR and is used when only CO₂ removal is required.

**Veno-Arterial (VA) ECMO**

Veno-Arterial (VA) ECMO provides respiratory and circulatory support. Blood is drained from a central vein, oxygenated, and returned to arterial circulation. For emergent cases, venous blood is drained from the femoral vein and oxygenated blood is returned via the femoral artery. This configuration delivers oxygenated blood to the coronary arteries and cerebral circulation via retrograde flow to the aortic arch. If cardiac function improves, the increased left ventricular ejection competes with the retrograde ECMO flow. In this case, deoxygenated blood from the failing lungs ejected from the left ventricle perfuses the ascending aorta and only partially and unpredictably mixes with the retrograde perfused oxygenated ECMO blood. Consequently, the coronary arteries and cerebral circulation
are supplied variably deoxygenated blood.

When the ascending circulation is desaturated and symptomatic, a complication of femoral cannulation VA ECMO known as Harlequin syndrome, North-South syndrome, or Watershed phenomenon results [33]. VA ECMO patients should be vigilantly monitored for Harlequin syndrome by gas sampling of the right radial artery and pulse oximetry of the right upper extremity. In a study of 85 VAECMO patients, 10.6% developed Harlequin syndrome [34]. If a patient develops Harlequin syndrome, the VA ECMO configuration can be converted to subclavian artery reinfusion or VAV ECMO (see below) [35,36]. Another complication of VA ECMO is lower extremity ischemia occurring when the large femoral artery cannula inhibits oxygenated blood flow to the lower limb. Many programs now routinely cannulate and perfuse the distal femoral artery.

**Veno-Arterio-Venous (VAV) ECMO**

Veno-Arterio-Venous (VAV) ECMO provides respiratory and circulatory support. VAV ECMO is used in cases of severe right heart dysfunction. Blood is drained from venous circulation, oxygenated, and returned to the right atrium (VV) and a central artery (VA). The “sport model” developed by Bacchetta and colleagues is the optimal cannulation technique for VAV ECMO. The “sport model” uses a double lumen cannula VV ECMO configuration with an additional oxygenated blood return cannula in the right subclavian artery [36]. For example, an Avalon Elite DLC is inserted into the right internal jugular vein where deoxygenated blood is drained from the inferior vena cava and superior vena cava through the drainage lumen of the DLC. The oxygenated blood is then directed toward the tricuspid valve through the reinfusion lumen of the DLC. This cannulation alone is a VV ECMO configuration. An additional cannula is placed in the right subclavian artery to supply oxygenated blood to the aortic arch. The VAV technique allows cardiac and pulmonary resuscitation with total gas exchange of perfused oxygenated blood to the proximal and distal aortic arch. As the patient improves, VAV allows weaning from VA to VV ECMO and ambulation for pre-transplantation rehabilitation [35-38]. Due to these options and advantages, we encourage VAV when practical.

**Arterio-Venous (AV) ECMO (AVCO₂R)**

Arterio-Venous (AV) ECMO in lung transplantation candidates is used for carbon dioxide removal in hypercarbic respiratory failure. This may occur in patients with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) awaiting lung transplantation. This form of AV ECMO is known as Arterio-Venous Carbon Dioxide Removal (AVCO₂R). In AVCO₂R, oxygenated blood is drained from a systemic artery (usually femoral), flows through an interventional lung assistant, iLA or Novalung, or other low resistance oxygenator such as Quadrox D (Maquet, Rastatt, Germany), and is returned to venous circulation via a central vein. AVCO₂R paired with continuous positive airway pressure offers an alternative to intubation for COPD patients [39]. Low flow VV ECMO techniques such as ECCOR, discussed above, have largely replaced AVCO₂R to avoid femoral artery cannulation.

**ECMO as a Bridge to Lung Transplantation**

Increased demands for donor lungs and increased time on the waiting list have prompted the use of ECMO as a bridge to lung transplantation [40]. According to data from the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Registry, every year for the past 10 years, annual additions to the waiting list for a donor lung in the United States have exceeded lung transplantation procedures by an average of 538 patients. This discrepancy between donors and recipients has remained unacceptably high, with waiting list additions exceeding lung transplantation procedures by at least 400 patients annually since 2007 and climbing as high as 658 patients in 2014 (Figure 2). Recent changes in donor lung allocations strategies have not relieved donor organ shortages [41].

One-year survival of patients bridged to lung transplantation on ECMO has been reported from 50% to 90%, with retrospective, single-center, observational study designs accounting for the wide reported range [4]. ECMO is traditionally used as a salvage therapy for patients who fail to reach adequate gas exchange on Mechanical Ventilation (MV) [42]. Patient deconditioning from prolonged sedation on MV is associated with poor outcomes [43]. Advancements in cannulation techniques and miniaturization of circuit components have eliminated the need for sedation-necessitating intubation on ECMO [44]. Awake ECMO patients are spontaneously breathing and able to participate in pre-transplantation rehabilitation. Awake ECMO is currently the preferred support to bridge to lung transplantation, and is associated with a 30% 6-month post-operative survival benefit to MV [43,45]. Improvement while on awake ECMO, allows weaning and decannulation with transition to low pressure MV. Further improvement results in extubation [46].
Intraoperative ECMO

CMO is gaining acceptance as an alternative to CPB for intraoperative cardiopulmonary support [47]. Likewise, patients bridged to lung transplantation on ECMO should continue ECMO support intraoperatively [48,49]. Advantages of intraoperative ECMO include ease of transition (since VV ECMO can be converted to VAECMO during or after lung transplantation for deteriorating cardiac function) and potentially fewer days in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) [32,50,51]. While reports of long term survival are conflicting, a recent meta-analysis by Hoechter et al. [52] found that intraoperative ECMO had better 3-month and 1-year survival outcomes compared to CPB, however the benefit failed to reach significance.

Weaning from ECMO Post-Transplantation

Patients maintained on ECMO intraoperatively should be weaned from ECMO post lung transplantation as soon as gas exchange allows. Extracorporeal support should be gradually decreased until extracorporeal support has been lowered to 30%. The ability of the lungs and/or heart to function on their own must be tested by conducting a “trial off.” A trial off for VV ECMO consists of adjusting MV to post-ECMO settings, capping the oxygenator, and halting the sweep gas. If lungs function for one or more hours, ECMO support can be removed. Likewise, a VA ECMO trial off evaluates lung function and perfusion by mimicking the post-ECMO state (protective ventilator settings and clamped circuit flow). Decannulation should take place 30 min to one hour after heparin delivery has been halted [3]. The patient should be placed on protective mechanical ventilation throughout the weaning process and extubated as early as possible. The goal of protective mechanical ventilation, which includes low tidal volume (V<sub>T</sub> less than or equal to 6 ml/kg) and Positive End Expiratory Pressure (PEEP) directed towards alveolar opening pressures, should be balanced with the need to maintain adequate gas exchange and perfusion to the newly transplanted lung [53,54].

ECMO Post Lung Transplantation

ECMO initiation post lung transplantation is indicated for patients who are not responding to conventional treatment, requiring ventilator peak inspiratory pressures greater than 35 cmH<sub>2</sub>O or FiO<sub>2</sub> greater than 60% [55]. Timing of ECMO initiation is influential on patient outcomes. Initiation of ECMO within 48 hours of transplantation improved outcomes for patients suffering from Primary Graft Dysfunction (PGD) post-transplantation [56-58]. Additionally, the perfusion control provided by ECMO along with non-aggressive ventilation has been shown to benefit the transplanted lung [59]. If ECMO is initiated post transplantation, the right heart must receive an adequate supply of oxygenated blood so the transplanted lungs receive adequate perfusion and oxygenation. For this reason, VAV ECMO is the recommended configuration in this scenario.

Complications

The most frequent complication of adult ECMO is hemorrhage associated with cannula insertion. Bleeding complications arise from the systemic anticoagulation required to maintain circuit patency. Perforation of the vessel during cannula placement can lead to retroperitoneal, intrathoracic, or abdominal hemorrhage [60]. In a single center study of 2000 ECMO cases (pediatric and adult) spanning 40 years (1972-2010), Gray and colleagues reported bleeding complications in 39% of patients [61]. Surprisingly, 8% of patients experienced intracranial bleeding, more than double the average rate according Extracorporeal Life Support Organization (ELSO) registry data for adults on ECMO support from 1991-2015 [60,62]. The second most frequent complication was renal dysfunction, reported in 31% of patients [60]. Primary kidney injury is usually associated with inadequate perfusion to central organs, with an inflammatory response related to the ECMO circuit thought to contribute [63]. Air embolus is also a potential complication especially during cannula placement or removal in a spontaneously breathing patient [52].

Patient Selection

Appropriate patient selection is critical in order to minimize risks and maximize benefits of ECMO support. While there are no absolute contraindications to ECMO, individual cases must be evaluated by an interdisciplinary team before initiating ECMO for a lung transplant patient. Relative contraindications to ECMO in adult respiratory failure include mechanical ventilation at high settings (FiO<sub>2</sub> >0.9, PPl at >30) for 7 or more days, immunosuppression (absolute neutrophil count less than 400/mm<sup>3</sup>), recent or expanding CNS hemorrhage, non-recoverable comorbidity such as severe CNS damage or terminal malignancy, and older age [52]. Some centers consider additional relative contraindications including active bloodstream infection, renal failure requiring dialysis, coagulation disorders, and additional end organ failure [64]. A healthcare team consisting of lung transplantation and ECMO specialists should evaluate the clinical status of a patient before ECMO is initiated. Complications such as sepsis or other organ failure may disqualify a patient for transplantation and such risks should be evaluated by the healthcare team and discussed with the patient and family.

Important Considerations

There is no standardized process for the decision to withdraw ECMO as life support as this is highly individualized; however, adequate pain control and sedation should be implemented. The possibility that the patient may need to pursue comfort measures only before the time of lung transplantation should be clearly communicated with the patient and family in order to set appropriate expectations. This discussion should include establishment of clear and reasonable timelines for recovery. Although these timelines vary by center, ECMO support of a patient with lung failure who is not a transplant candidate may be time limited to about 8 weeks of ECMO, if no lung function [52]. Some centers, however, continue indefinitely depending on patient co-morbidities, complications, and estimated potential for recovery.

Conclusion

The use of ECMO in lung transplantation has been established as an effective alternative for patients that are not responsive to conventional treatment. Over the past 15 years, the use of ECMO as a rescue for acute deterioration, support for respiratory failure, intraoperative cardiopulmonary support, post-operative PGD, and acute deterioration has been shown to improve outcomes in lung transplantation and save patient lives. Advances in ECMO configurations, such as the dual lumen cannula and “awake” ECMO (spontaneous breathing and no sedation) configurations such as the “sport model” have also improved outcomes for lung transplantation patients. Patient selection, ECMO circuit configuration, and choice of cannulation site should be carefully managed by the healthcare team. Cannulation site selection should facilitate amutation; with VV ECMO using a dual lumen cannula for respiratory support is
needed. If both respiratory and circulatory supports are needed, the “sport model” of VAV ECMO should be implemented. Awareness of common complications is critical for patient success and appropriate stewardship of scarce donor lungs. If the patient is maintained on VA ECMO, monitoring for Harlequin syndrome should be implemented. Bleeding remains the most common complication and this risk must be balanced with the need for anti-coagulation. With these considerations in mind, ECMO has been increasingly recognized for its role in providing lifesaving support for lung transplantation patients.
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